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WHITE OAKS, LINCOLN CO., NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY. DECEMBER

NO. 51.

E. E. BURLINGAME'S

ASSAY OFFICE

,

REFUSED THE TITLE EROU

rABORATORrL

by nmll or
la Colorado. 106
wlU recava prompt su J cartful auuntl'ik.

GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
Se4ed, Melted wd AMtycd or Purchaied.
kiánu. 17U led I7M Lewnace St.. DEWER, COLa

,

isi7.

TWO DOLLARS A YEAR.

buckle or slide.
IN FOREIGN LANDS.
harmonies are ns
Hiram S. Maxim was the first man to
worn fop evening gowns ns for
I lbcll
pay a fare for un electric cab when much
street dresses, a
color being IntroA point in theatrical law has just
they begun running in Loudnn a few duced to do awaylittle
the idea of
with
In en tried by the French courts, reports
daj s ago.
vivid red glace silk being
the Pall Mail Gazette. The manager
In his next book, "If I Were God," Mr. much used for the purpose. All evenof the t' cater nt Cannes engaged Mile, be Gallicnne will advise the Almighty.
Wo will have the finest display of Holiday Hoods eref
ing frocks are brightened thus fall with
l ita d'Arzac to play soubrctte and ln- -.
The Idea seems to be conveyed from magenta, apple-greeor t urquoise velCiue parts. For the greater part of Heine's "Sehopfungs I.ieder."
Iw.ipht to this section of New Mexico. Not un old thing in
vet, put on in "barrel hoops" about the
:),:' KcuKon the young lady appeared
Kaiser Wilhelm keeps up medieval bodice. The addition of a white sash
: i;.r)i i y. to her
stock; everything bright, liew and clean.
own satisfaction and traditions.
He has made Gen. Count is newer than a colored waistband.
that of the house, as amveetly innocent Caprivi, his disjnjsed chancellor, a
Ye bought these goods for spot cash, and will kcII them at
young thing or hs a comely and modest canon of lirandenburg cathedral; his
FOR THE HOUSEKEEPERS.
maid.
It fell on a day, however, that only duty will be to draw his pay, which
a small profit.
When Ink is spilled upon linen, try
another lady of the troupe was taken ill is $730 a year.
dipping the damaged material in pure
end had to be replaced. Her role was
NOVELTIES IN SILVER WARE.
bese majeste has sent a young en- melted tallow. The hot tallow seems
t lit principal one in the piece.
It was gineer of liiegnitz, in
Silesia,
to
jail
washing,
the.
and,
for
to
absorb
ink,
after
NOVELTIES IN NEEDLE WORK.
ottered to Ml!e. d'Arzac, who, to the six
general astonishment, indignantly re- of months. He expressed' his opinion the stain will be found to have disapat the dinner table, peared.
NOVELTIES IN CELLULOID.
fused it. Never before, perhaps, in ir.d Kaiser Wilhelm
his loyal mother-in-lant once deWhen the fingers are stained in peelthe annals cf the theater had an actress
And a Large Display of the Finest China.
ing fruits, preparing green walnuts, or
declined to be promoted to the rank nounced him to the police.
In
ten,
strong
ways,
in
similar
dip
Cinematographes
seem
them
to
be
decidedof leading lady. Of course Mile. d'Arzac
Don't be in too btg a hurry to buy until you have inspected
had her reasons. The character she was ly dangerous. A fire Ibrokc out in a rubbing thein well with a nail brush.
ashed to play wait hat of a lamentably Paris' theater from one recently, pro- nnd afterward wash them in warm wa-nnd
priced our goods.
tlighty voung person.
Mile. d'Arzac ducing a panic, n.s the audience remem- ter and the stains will disappear.
To defend one's self from the dust!
bered that the machine wns the cause
was appalled at the thought of imperYours for low prices
sonating this incorrigible baggage, and of the charity bazar tragedy.
Tristan d'Aeunha, the lonely island just in front of a railway passenger,
ended by flatly refusing the proffered
part. Whereupon her manager stopped in vhe South Atlantic, will soon contain take n newspaper, fold it in rough
her salary. She has sued him for the a framed portrait of Queen Victoria, plaits, and fasten it fanwise to the buck
same nnd won her case. Henceforth sent by her to the head man, Peter of the forward seat. The newspaper renobody will be able to say that the Green, "In recognition of his efforts in! el ves the cinders, and the victim beproprieties nrc not safeguarded in saving life from shipwreck during the! hind is relieved.
The best pie plates are those of tin
France; and once more virtue, bo often last CO years.
ill requited in real life, has met with
After partaking of ginger ber, ap- with straight sides about an inch high,
Its reward cn the stage.
ples, nuts, chocolate, three bottles of so there is no danger of the contents of
ginger ale and some sherbet nnd wa- the pie running over. Porcelain lined
FREEDOM OF SPEECH.
ter at a picnic, and then putting away pie plates do not bake so well on the
bottom as those of tin. The
his regular tea at home, a
TO
Is the "IViecleNN Itoon" of F.vpry Cltl-ir- n London boy complained of a pain
pie plate of yellow stoneware is
in
a mistake. It is responsible for the sodof Amorten.
his inside. The coroner next day called
Gladstone as a private citizen is nt it
den under crusts of old time pies.
With New Goods for Fall and Winter, consisting of all tha
liberty to say much which it woidd have
Prince
Iianjltsinhji.
Kumar
Shrl
Blithely
Sang
the
tirrck)
The
Ancient
been indiscreet and utterly wrong for
new and leading styles in dress fabrics, selected with great
nnl Were Cnrefully Instructed.
hii:i to say as premier when he repre- Hindoo cricketer, has been the subject
Our present system of public instruccare. We can show you the newest shades and colorings, and
sented n rreat nation, says the Illus- of special legislation in Australia. The
is
so modern as some would
trated American. Any man in n posi- alien labor laws rigidly exclude China- tion usnot
we have just received new stylish silks, velvets, braids, fancy
believe. Sparta had her state
tion of delegated responsibility repre- men, Japanese and Indians, and sev- have
trimmings, gloves etc., to match each dress pattern in our
senta not only himself, but those who eral colonies had to pass special acts superintendent, who, if distant report
to be trusted, wns an educational
is
to
to
enable
the
land
prince
with
the
have intrusted their interests to him.
house. You need not run all over town to find a little here
ICngllsh cricketers when they make despot. But, while he wielded his w alkA private tutor is amenable to a child's
and a little there to complete your suit if you trado with us,
visits,
official
ing
during
freely
stick
parents for what he teaches, 1 hough their tour this fall.
to ply
subordinates
and
his
encouraged
he.
was hired he had a light to
Liforc
you can find it all under one roof. We have h big lincot
MILITARY AFFAIRS ABROAD.
the rod on all occasions, he was as
teach that child what he pleased if he
linens, flannels, outing fUnnels, men, women, and children unPrince Victor Emmanuel of Naples diligent a promoter of music as is any
had opportunity.
The college presinnd
of
progressive
humane
educator
derwear, gloves, hosiery, blankets, comforts, corsets, ladies'
dent, while a. larger independence is has been appointed to the command of
he Italian Tenth army corps, with head- our era. As a result, the little Lacegiven him, is nevertheless the teacher
ready made wrappers, hats, caps, neckwear, and an immense
daemonians fang blithely, no matter
hired by the parents, nnd they have al- quarters at Naples.
on
torment
was
under
going
what
Fame hesitates to crown some strange
stock of new boots and shoes in endless variety. Capos, jack
ways the right, collectively, to put retí raints upon his utterances. Freedom üritish names in India. Sir I5in!on their tunics. And all over Greece, in
cts, men's and boy's clothing, etc., etc.
of speech is the "priceless boon" of lilcod is fighting the Swatis, w hile Gen. those dim days, were schools, ranging
every citizen of America, but when a Yeatman lüggs is aToout to strike down from infant grades instructed under
Our prices iu the future as in the past will always be thd
Arcadian hedges to the university-extensiocitizen enters into contract with other the Orakznis.
very lowest. We will not bo undersold by any house in thii
schemes harbored in buildings
cit izens to do a certain amount of speakEngland's readiness for war is shown
leisure,"
uniquely termed "places of
ing by way of instruction, he voluncounty. gjYou are cordially invited to call and see us.
b3- - the fact that the British troops in
tarily consents to the possibility of re- Crete have just been supplied with straw The infants were drilled in their
the older boys were
straint. There Is nothing to quarrel Tor bedding, the war office having taken
taught poetry and gymnastics, with
over In this. No man need forego his oniy 4y2 months to provide for it.
something of arithmetic, geometry and
freedom of speech If he docs not wish
Twelve young Abyssinlans selected
to.
But If he lakes another man's by the negus are on their way to St. drawing; and adults spent their leisure
money for his speech, t he employer has Petersburg to be educated. Four will with rhetoriticiana and sophists, payan undoubted right to indicate when enter the technical school nnd eight a ing handsomely for the privilege. But
the contract shall end, nnd without military academy. The Russian gov- music was a sine qua non of Grecian
life, in school and in sport, in battle
prejudice to the American doctrine.
ernment has offered them all free tui- and in burial. The epic nnd elegiac
tion.
chantings nt festivals, the calm speculaThe King's White Fenthrr.
Fxperimcntsnre being made nt Ports- tions of Pythagoras as to the music
MoscowThe Gazette of
nays that
with cordite ns am- of the spheres, the choral outburst of
while the king of Kiain was passing mouth, England,
quick-firin- g
guns for the "the great fifth century," the material
through the streets of Mutt city a w hite munition for
feather fell from the. plume of his hel- purpose of determining tbe visibility of odes of Tyrtacus and Pindar, all show
met nnd was picked up by the peasant the Hash nt r.'.ght and how far it would the rational love for melody of voice
Toiiliianow. w ho is In the service of M. guide un enemy's tire. Cordite is said ns well ns for high nnd harmonious
e
Greek set down
Koch. Toukianow hastened tort store to give a much smaller flush than pow- thought. An
nmid the strident, metallic voices of
the feather to the (hirf of police. He der.
Prince Louis Napoleon, brother of our occidental world would feel that
was greatly surprised several days
later upon receiving from this official, Prince Victor, is colonel of a Russian the Furies had seized either upon him
in the name of his Siamese, majesty, a regiment of uhlans of the guard, and or the continent he wns visiting.
c.skct containing a portrait of t.he king has spoiled his chances ns a French
Choosing; n Xovel.
and a massive gold chain decorated pretender, according to the Paris
A writer In CVns lets out a secret re
by
story,
a
ncceptUig
German
with a token of the fame metal bearing
garding the way in which some young
the arms of Sianr in ermnel. "Toukia- decoration on the occasion of Kaiser women .judge novels. In n. street carl
visit
to
recent
Wilhelin's
Petersburg.
St.
now has not yet recovered from this
two girls were talking of what they
&
unexpected piece of good fortune.
FOR EVENING WEAR.
read. "Oh, I choose, a novel easily
said
enough,"
go
"7
one.
to
circuthe
Panels and front breadths will be a
Itf ftrt Ilnnffor.
lating library and look at the last ehap- SOCORRO AND EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
The rain fell sullenly. Truck hot.',es most attractive feature to the new ball ters. If I find t he rain softly and sadly
t.
plodded along the ffidden street, pa- dress. The sash ends are worn very long dropping over one or two lonely graves,
and wide.
tiently, heavily.
have
It;
don't
if
but
the
morning
sun
The hair arrangements arc more ;
Gladys Pe Yere stood nt the window
glimmering ove.t bridal robes of
looking out on a sloppy nnd dismal elaborate than they used to be. A- vtlute satin. I Know it s all right."
world. The loneliness of the day igrettes spring from twist of tulle nnd
generally there is u tendency to "dress
trove of the Znlna.
weighed on her soul.
The. most curiously decorated graves
"I am heart hungry," she sighed. the hair."
in the world nre the negro graves in
Delightful boas and neck arrange"Aye. heart hungry."
Hut what was the use? There would ments are made of "onterpillar" tl!e, Zululand. Some of these mounds are
which is very tine silk net, with a dewy garnished w ith the liottles of medicine
be liver for breakfast just the same.
substance trailed over it. I' wither boas used by the departed in their final illIndianapolis Journal.
are still in great favor and they will ness and the duration of the malady
is easily guessed by the number of
SOME USEFUL nMi-tr- i
NOTES. tide us over to the fur season.
Ball gowns show a tendency toward bottles.
P.urr.s are promptly relieved by brushundue
brightness.
Salmon pink is
.
mucll-ngeLondon Thtril In Cum.
ing the burned surfnee over with
trimmed with
tulle or nvnuvc
P.diuburgh has 22,000 cows, while
velvet. Many of the bodices are cut in Dublin
conies next w ith 11,000 nnd Lon
Neuralgia Is speedily relieved by ap- graceful curves, like shells, and some-don stand third w ith a cow population
w
plying a cloth f aturaled ith essence of
mes a black velvet ribbon connects the
of H.ooo. (dasgow has but 2,000 cows.
pepcrmint to the scat of pain.
scallons. fastcnlnc with a diamond
liowel trouble, so eomuiou In hot
weather, can be cured by drinking a
HIGHEST PRICE PAID FOR
strong lea made with blackberry leaves.
This remedy if perfectly harmless and
always effects a cure.
Sore throat and even diphtheria enn
be cured by swallowing dry sulphur.
In case the patient 's a child who objects to swallowing the sulphur it can
be blown from a paper Into the throat.
Corns mny becund in a short time by
binding on a piece of fresh lemon,
We Will 5how a Nice
which should be allowed to remaiu on
till night. After a few r.pplicutions the
corn will fepnrnte from the health
flesh.
With every purchase. The pre
TIME CARD IN EFFECT DEC 1, 1896. CENTRAL TIME.
niium U the difference in the fav
Pain in the back caused by a strain or
VP"
kidney trouble is toon relieved by placlug ytu make by trading with up.
Leave. Pecos, Tesas, daily at 8:40 a. in.
and price on name will
Arrive at Eos weM,
ing n towel across the back wet with
Knelt one has an equal show.
alcohol and water In equnl quantities,
N. M., at 12:30 p. in.
bo so low that you can all make
over this piuco o dry towel nnd let them
presents.
remain on nil night.
Leave Koswcll, N. M., daily at 12:30 p. m. Arrive at Pecoe
For severe coughs ami colds saturate
Our December specials will Texas, at 10:05 . m.,
connecting with the Texas A Pacific liailway
flannel with camphorated oil nnd turbe in all lines, and u cut will be for
pentine and apply to the chest. I'sc twi
all points North, South, East and West.
parts of the oil to one part of turpenmade on all heavy lines.
tine. This relieves the soreness of the
STAGES for Lincoln, White Oaks and Nopal leave Roswclloo
Don't Overlook us, Our Prices
chest and the t ough soon subsides.
Mondays,
Wednesdays and Fridays at 7 a in.
For severe cuts and laeeroted wounds
arc Right.
tha best remedy known is tincture of
Foe low rates, for information regarding the resources of the
calendula, and, If used in time, there
need be no fenr of lock Jaw. Add half a
.
Valley, the price of Lauds or any other mutters of ititcrcot to
tcaspoonful of the tincture to half a
cif
the public, apply to
nip water and keep the wound moist
E. O. FAULKNER,
with tbe lotion- .- Home Magsilue.
General Receiver &
N
riecnuHe uf Iiw

XubUb4
eipr

E

Iniproiirlrt jr and
b the ( nnrte.

Christmas Q oods.

Hhuk-nnd-whi-

V

n

DENVER ASSAY OFF!

IvANii
LABORATORY.

CHEMICAL

WhlteOaks, New Mex.
Fire process us-- d fur Oold nnd Silver.
Hmnple bags und prices sent free on np
plication.
J. II. BAKF.R, Asmater.
PItOFESSIOXA

L C

A

HPS.

1

I

.

A TTO II N E Y- - A T- - L A W

.

.

Albuquerque, N. M.

....

W

ATTORNEY-AT-L-

White

0ks,

N. M.

Proaeoutiaa ARarae? for l.tnooln County.

Fainnu,

A. A.

(im-t-

JRKKMAN

St

..

N. M.

tiLvitQO Haca.

Late JneUoe Supreme

.

üa.

WHARTON,

K.

J"

ATTORNEYS-A-

LAW.

T

WW enotio In Uio Coarte of Socorro, Lincoln,
Ctvci nod lUdf Countire, ami the Supreme ( ourt at Hanta Fo.

N. B. TAYLOR & SON,

BLACKSMITHS
WOODWORKERS.

PARTING

TRIMMING.

BUGGY

AND

FLOOR

CEILING

gastro-eutcriti-

. . .

Socorro, N. M.

AHD

WE ARE CROWDED

nine-year-o- ld

BACA,

TALIAFERRO BROS

Machinery Repairs a Specialty.

..

All Work Guaranteed.
SHOP OPPOalTB POSTOFFICE.

n

Paul Mayor,
VERT,
rSV'lA

s;

BROS.

XKJEO

LI

LEVIN W. STEWART

Good

Stock and Good Rigs
WolWOe.ke Avenue

A

FEV

D2.VIOU3

rarngorle

DEFINITIONS.

The. crying need of tbe

midnight hour.

I'ndcrtaker A man who foKowa the
lricdieul profession.
J.ibvrty--T- h
right to compel r.n
to vote with the gang.
lAHrrml
A lare-fae- d
lie that has
grown o'd enough to wear whicker.
Kiss A nimultoneoua contraction of
the lips and enlargement of the heart.
Egotlat A bicycle crank whothinUs
wheel on the
his is the only
out-eid-

high-grad-

e

pike.
Tnct A woman's ability to make
friends by laughing at a liiun's stupid
jokes.
Insomnia Something Hint keeps a
man's wifo nwake until he comes liouu
i a the morning.
Shark A man who is always anxious
to favor his fellow-mat the rate of
teu er cent, a month.
('rank The man who nlwnjs insists
upon convincing others, but 11 not allí, w himself to bo convinced.

TO CARE FOR THE CARPETS.
(iood carpets should be brushed daüj
with mi ordinary sweeper, and once a
week vtlth n common broom.
While ir nnd light are necessary to
of the members of the.
ll.e
household. It is not neei,nry that the
.un should le allowed to stream across
bright
fading their dellcite
well-bein-

g

enr-vct-

olor.

Ten leaves should be pressed tightafter they have been used and put
r.Kidc to sprinkle over the carjet just before sweeping nnd prevent the dln-- t
from flying und soiling the furniture
ly

nnd paper.
The oftener a curpet is taken up anil
riiaken the longer It will wear. The
tllrt that collects underneath grind out
the thread. This is olso true of matting. Matting should be swept with
it brush nnd occasionally washed with
alt and water.
COME SHORT SELECTED GEMS.
Iteakon Is but a
light
In most people's minds.
He surely mny walk straight who
bath nothing to draw him aside.
Detection In guilt Is said marvelous-lto enlighten men's consciences.
One should not betray a consciousness
nt the conjugal yoke, though It gall.
The p'owKhare that leaves uo trac
on sand, makes a furrow in A richer
soil.
Marrioge Is not cwntial to the con-t- i
:itnent, the dignity, or the happincM

y

r f fo.iinn.

Ib'iiir ca i rever he transferred; never
rr;"itel :, t!. c perlrnce f s:i indi- -

iú".!.

I

..iV'irr

V.

GROCERIES

old-tim-

The BEST ARE The CHEAPEST!

Lan-terne- 's

'

'

BROWNE

MANZANARES Co.

1

California and Eastern
Canned Goods,

John Deere- Plows, Barbed
Wire, Nails, and Bain Wagons.

sen-gree- n

1

AGT'S for HAGEY'S KING HEATER

Wool, Hides, Pelts.

We Oivc a $

$

PREMIUM HOLIDAY Ooocls,

Furs

Pecos Valley Railway.

S.M. Wiener & So

Manager, Eddy,

hi

...
.
..
The Ktnallpoi Bear.
feed Wtr'.t through the une.
J..- by the man of limited capital in the
Oliver uu yei pieuii ui iiiud v uoA o improved piano vtool has noul!e
Wn
lias
news
week
the
Doling the
uioDntrate that the many times reported Penaoco and Weed country, of this
rt
socket attached to the seat base o
is sufKan
Mircial
that
abont
brutted
rcvolvir-gw hich holiis the
L"! death oí the 10 to 1 proposition has been county:
1 . J
post
the
Ad
of
smallpox.
fering from an epidemic
seat, a pin sliding in the upper socket
PUBLISHED BY
With the hafd times of the pant few
greatly eiHgerated. The 1898 elections
explanation of how the disease reached
proved lijr the statements of hat- to enter holes on the post and lock It at
years
nut
men
of
and the ereat number
necesseary
The Lincoln County Printing Co. will le more general and of greater imy
is
us and its present statu
sockets
Ina (lruaaisU everywhere, show any
sirel height, and
of employment from that canee as well
"HIDXEY M. WHAKTON, Emtor.
that the people have an abiding confidence turning cn each other fo allow th seat
nndo'r the circumstances. A week be
portance than those of this year, for ns
labor
on
the
from the effects of strikes
In Hood's Sarsnparilla.
Ureal
(air an employe of
to revolve.
the reason that the presidential elections market, a man's mind naturally tnrns fore the Albuquerque
proved hy the voluntary
Cand'.es for lighting purposes are beTbrms or SirBHCKinioa:
railway company named. Doran enthe
exciting
be
will
men
thousandof
and
meats
of
years
a
later
from the lot of the employe and seeks
ing jnatie without wicks, a central ho'e
N.00 to follow two
One Year (in advance)
a car here containing racing stock,
tered
acSarsaparilU
women
Hood's
show
that
line of work that will allow him to be
hclnp left in the candüe, in nhlch rests
1.00 a great deal of interest, einc tbb vote in
and contiacted the smallpox from a man
tually does possess
it Months, "
at
aud
same
employer
a metal wick carrier, the hent of the
own
his
the
time
sigwus
be
will
M a uumber of states at
in charge of the horses. Doran
purifying, en- Three Months "
"WT ,ll,e!,,e
flame melting the fides of the cawKe
to build up a competency for his old
w
riehinir and Invlconilius the
nificant of the results of their president- age. In view of this desire to better taken over to- Vulverde, housed with a
and causing the wax to flow into the
health
life
only
Mood,
hut
which
suit
11
,
as
iion
of
Onks,
N.
Kitercd at Piwtolnee. White
Mexican family, and in a couple
carrier, to be dTawn up through th
19J0.
ial
in
strengtit
great
depends.
Tna
Itself
a
to
me
allow
describe
one's
condition
secood-clahmail matter.
woeks was all right. Other Mexicans
wick and feed the flame.
S!,r,ap!,rll,
ln
of ""0,rs
lu addition to the election of a new prosperous comniuuity in the territory visited the temporary home of Doran
machine has a
A new potato-diggin- g
curing
others
warrants
THURSDAY
DEC. 9, 19H7. house of representutives and legislatures of New Mexico, in which the cry of hard aud contracted the diseBo.
scoop to rnise the potatoes
you in believing that a faithful i:se of Hood's
times has not entered and where each
Marsaparilla will cure you If you sutler trou ai d earth onto a s'.otttnl e'.evator. over
in several states that will elect senators,
Positive knowledge of its ravages was
man is his own manager and is in charge
w hich n cylinder brush is revolving to
any trouble caused by unpuiu blood.
was
disease
the
but
the following will elect governors: Ala- of his own future. This place I mention an impossibility,
SOLD.
the potatoes from the dirt,
repárate
course. Last
bama, Arkansas, California, Colorado, is a little town called Weed, and is locat- supposed to have run its
t,fter which the tuber ure carried ton
Tom
Americans
however,
week,
four
screen, which allows the small potatoes
I liaVe sold (be White Oaks Connecticut, Idaho, Kunsas, Maine, ed neer the Lower PenaBCO river iu
Anderson, W. L. Dalton, Willie Howard,
to fnK intoone box and carries the large
New
Moxico.
Kaglk to Mesri. Wharton and Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Southern
S. A. Smith were stricken, aud our
and
ores into another box.
The inhabitants of this town are all
lamp is acWhen a
HnW, who will hereafter con- Nebraska, Nevada, New Hampshire, New cattle men, not the cattle barons of tho citizens were awakenod to a full realizacidentally upset it is prevented from,
Jersey, New York, NcTrth Dakota, Ver 70s and '80s, but the small owners of tion of the situation. Andenon is isoduit its husiuess and editorial afbridge and ia Is the One True Blood Purifier. AlldrupKists. $1. exploding by mwnns of a weight set in
mont, Georgia, Pennsylvania, Phode Is- the present day. They are all happy lated in a cabin across the
fairs. Tbev will fill all unexpired
nearly well. Smith and Howard are Prepared only by ('. I. Hood & Co., Lowell. Mass. the base, with a chain running to the
extingu'slier, the dórico being rendered
land, South Carolina, South Dakota, and have enough of this world's goods comfortably housed a mile from town,
Kulmcriptions and collect all uninoperative when carrying the lamp hy
Tennessee, Texas, Wisconsiu, and to warrant the enjoyment of life. In each having a nurse, and are getting 1100(1 S FlllS to operate. 2ü cents.
Trapping the chain when lifting the
regard to the cattle business as it is consettled tiihscription
accounts. Wyoming.
along nicely. Dalton died.
lamp by the hand, and the lamp is producted in this vicinity I would say that
Tvhile all other hills due tho paper
Vaccination has been general among
tected from fracture hy pneumatic
While the more eccentric republican each man has hi braud and of course
and
accidently
shot
Joseph
Cuniffe
up to December 1st, inst. , will be press are loud in proclaiming its death, keeps track of his own cattle. They all the AmoiicanB, and the Mexicans 'are killed himself Monday morning at Las tubes.
pursuing a like policy. While there may
collected by the undersigned.
Doitu Ttinf Wenr Shorn.
the more sanguine yet Bee that silver as run together on the common range and exist a few hidden . cases among the Cruces. He was playing with alondid
In Alaska even the dogs are required
discharged
aocidently
was
gun,
when
all
it
up
out
go
at
the
owners
the
round
In relinquishing
newspaper an issue in the 98 elections, and even in
native people outside of town, not a case shooting Cuniffo through tho heart, kill- to wear shoes nt least pnrt of the
with their horses for a few days and
time. It is not on account of the cold.
work, which for the patt three the next presidential contest is unavoid brand the calves and count their stock of the disease is known to exist in San ing him instantly.
is being
,'or a shaggy Esquimau dog will live
years has engroised a portion of able. The next year's contests will be and then they turn them loose again Marcial at present, and business
Clark Hust of Nogal is spending a few and be frisky where n man would freeze
carriud on with its wonted vigor. San
to death. The doft does all of the work
I desire to thank the national in character aud will cover and the cattle go back on the range Marcial Bee.
in y timo,
days in Tularosa.
where they keep up the good work, day
of
dragging and carrying which in this
when
the
of
part
union,
every
and
the
editora nod publisher, who have
W. R. Fall contemplates putting in n counlry falls to the horse, nr.d in trotand night, of making their owners rich
along
grand
campaign,
the
approaches
been kind enough to excliango
H. L. Gill, of this town has the con- newspaper at Tularosa.
ting over the rough ice of the monntnin
simply growing and getting fat. There
p:sses his feet soon become bruised
with the Eaole, for the many skirmish Hue of the second great fight is an abundant range in this section aud tract for digging the artesian wells neod-eDr. G. C. Bryan was over from Tula
nr.di sore. Then his rriver makes him
against silver, and when her forces will thousands of acres of government land
along tho line of tho El Paso .v Northrosa Mouday.
courtesies and generous forbearsoft little lnoeeasir.s out of buckskin
have been organized, preparatory to re- that only needs to bu taken up in order eastern railroad betweeu El Paso and
George Beeves and his four sons and or reindeer ildii and ties them on with
ance toward the novice who has
and
Paso
Ho
gone
to
El
has
Luz.
La
ceiving the last and greatest onslaught to become the property of the settler.
their families, aud T. S. Newell, all of stout thongs of leather.
This soction of our territory will soon will commence work at once. Roswell
menaced this paper. I bespeak
be
seen
will
specter
Oklahoma, arrived here Sunday, look
enemy,
her
of the
HIS SACRIFICE.
for the new proprietors the same growing more brilliant at every pace, be attracting a great deal of attention Record.
ing for homes in the Sacramento iuouu
from the outside world on account of
Selfish
Motiven sin - liase Ileon
riot
tains.
kind treatment extended to me.
TERKITOIUAI, MATTERS.
and the leaders of the armies of the gol- the new railroad, the El Paso & Northr.t l'.ie Ilottom.
"Darling-,he said, looking down tenJohn Cone and Silas May, both of No
John Y. Hewitt.
den mnfckets will bo in position to ex- western, which has reeeutly let the conCertificate of Incorporation of New
will uial.e Tularosa their future derly into the eyes of his bride, acgal,
tract
constructing
division
for
the
lirst
claim: "No es oro todo lo que reluce."
lco Fuel Company Filed.
cording to the New York World, "I
home.
of a road that will soon bring to the
have often heard you say that there is
market one of the richest and most
You
no true love without
The greatest salt deposits in the southSPAIN AND CUBA.
portions of the territory of
Certificate of incarporntion of the New west are located ten miles east of Sali have tuught nic this grcut truth, and
In assuming control of (he
New Mexico. There is a chance for a Mexico Fuel company, organized under
love) by
nas Peak and will be twenty miles west now I am going to prove, my
to YVey-le- r man
wmi a thousand dollars and a the laws of the state of West Virginia, of Three Rivers on the new railroad. giving up something that has been very
bite Uaks jvagle we deem it Out of the 192,000 troops sent
dear to mc for years. You know how
in Cuba, General Blanco discloses chance for a man to make a thousand has been filed in Secretary Wallace's ofunnecessary to present our readers
These salt beds cover an area of sevWell, decrest,
I am of smoking.
are only 89,000 fit for dollars here in this section. Cease to fice, setting forth the following particu- eral square miles and have been a source fond
fact
tho
there
that
I tun going to ubandon the practice,
"with a
d
article,
Mowof
your
be
slaves
employer,
launch out lars: Incorparators, Edward B.
duty; tho remaining 103,000 are dead,
of supply for stockmen in this sect ion ( ven though it be like tearing out my
for yourself and be a man. It ia the only bray, Brooklyn; F. H. Ross, John Davis,
forth the proposed revolution
for yenrs. In looking over our many
disabled or in tho hospital. If Spain way to succead in
this life and here is a John II. Kelley, New York; J. B. Bach. other greater resources of wealth, the
At this point his emotion apparof newspaperdom, and wish sim- could not subdue
190,000
with
Cuba
chance.
ently overcame him, and he looked
East Orange, N. J.; capital stook,
overgenerally
beds,
etc
gypsum,
salt
,ts
ply to state that the Eagle will much It es can she hope to accomplish it
down r.t the sweet face, expecting to.
The objects f incorporation looked in this land of phenomenal
f:ee there appreciation of his noble realways be found battling for the with 89,000. The Cubans flatly refuso
mining, preparing aud selling of
the
are
The Dona Ana County Republican
solve,
but he saw only a look of blank
coal and cokp, and tho leasing, buying,
interests of New Mexico in general autonomy, and are thundering at the
disapi ointir.er.t
gives the following account of Walter and selling of coal and coke lauds. The
"What is the matter? Are you not
and for Lincoln county and White gates cf Havana. Spain besides domesWhen to Hunt and Fish.
Phillips' death at Las Cruces, Novem- principal place of business is locaNd in
that I mi following your teaoh-iuft?- "
glad
Oaks in particular.
tic disturbances is exhausted financialNew York City, with branch office at
he risked.
ber 27th:
The wonderful increase of all kinds of
The politics of the Eagle will ly, the flower of her army has been
"It is not that," che answered,
White Oaks, N. M. George L. Ulrich is game in Southern New Mexico the pasi
WALTER STEARNS PIIILLIPR.
sobbing. "Never mind what it
nsmed as the resident agent. Albu two yeais demonstrates clearly the virremain, ms in the past, Democratic; sacrificed in hopeless extravagauco, havWalter Stearns Phillips died last Sat
: he rurlicd
and
from the rocm.
is,"
hurt)
querque
Citizen.
game
laws,
while
his
tue of our
hero smiled. Ho
The
but we shall not hesitate to con- ing been led by its generals into the urday noon at 12 o'clo. k. There were
some violations of its provisions iu needed no explanation. 1'e had learned
of the Cubans and niachet-ed- . hopes of his ultimate recovery, and up
strong
holds
donan the Democratic party, or
this section it has been generally ob- from his wife's nearest friend that she
MAYIIII.I. IT KM If.
Let Spain put forth evory effort to the hour of his death both the
served. In order that the readers of the had set her heart on buying him a
the action of its members, when
and family believed his recovery
and she can send but a few more troops
boxes of ciyr.rs covered with
Church services last Wednesday aud Eagle may be informed when to hunt half dozen
we feel that thev are in the wron"
a foregone conclusion.
His death was
lovely Hllvcr paper wrappers, with picof
will
we
a
synopsis
lish
publish
and
to the Island. Her brutal warfare has so Budden that his family
were not Thursday night by Rev. John Gage,
the middle.
We hope to obtain and merit
the new game law passed by the last tures
been tho sourco of universal comment, aware of it until tome minutes after he
And this is what gnvo birth to his
Hunter, Caleb Holden, aud Hyatt legislature. The open seasons are us
Jim
the courtesies shown our worthy
noble resolution.
her fioudish tenacity condemned by al- had pa sed away.
Brantly left for El Paso on the 22ud.
follows: Deer and antelope, September
predecessor,
by
the Eac;le"s most every civilize d nation of the world,
He was born March 25th, 1880. at
C Eaton is building a residence and 1st, to November 3lst; quail, grouse,
exchanges, and ask a continuance and though at onetiine her regal star was Lipin Spring", Tom Green county, Texprane chicken, pheasants, partridge or
as. Since residing in this territory he a blacksmith shop in Maybill.
f the favors extended to him by one of the most brilliant in tho constrl-laliowild turkey, which may be taken with
has lived most of the lime at Nogal, but
Uncle John Martin, an old timer of guu only, 1st, of Octobrr to 1st of March.
Mibscrihers and advertizing paof nations, the last century has his family appreciating the educational Weed, is just finishing a grocery store
Trout, 1st, of November to lHt, of June.
trons.
witnessed the map of her acquisitions fuoilities offered in Las Cruces removed and a saloon at this place. He has a Killing or taking of elk, mountain sheep,
Wharton & Haley.
and cotiqueéis iu the western hemi- to this place for the purpose of sending nice stock of groceries aud something to ibex, Hocky mountain goat, or the snarWalter and his brother, Roy, to the make the boys feel immense.
ing or trapping of quail, grouse, piar o
Socklesi Simpson, of Medicine Lodgo, sphere continually narrowed, 'till she is Agricultural College,
where Walter
pheasant, partridge or wild
chicken,
to
Fenasrm
go
will
Lower
Vaughn
Dr.
to
of
now
on
the
brink
succombing
the
Kan., will voluntarily retire from conmade rapid advancement as a student,
owing to this climate being too high for turkey proliibiled at all times. It is
of
inevitable;
the
last
act
foreign
her
a
being
conscieutious and etudious
gress at tho end of the prceent eossion.
also unlawful to kit1, wound, ensnare or
Mis. Vaughn.
military druma is rapidly closing in young man and a member of tho
One can cot always none his country.
trap Mongolian or Chinese pheasant
'
Dr.lirkr.1
n!(ilv
ia
Wn
rtr
mnüinn
A class. He was very highly
ítit.
Cuba and the end of ber butchery and
any time for a period of five years,
respected hy both his teachers and fel- luarn that Weed and Lower Peñasco are at
from March 10th, 1897. Killing or tak- the restoration of peace on the Island low students.
ELY'S CRKAM BAI.M la a poaltlvecnre.
Theodore Dnrrant is again
having good schools. This is good news
It ia quickly absorbed. W
in
of tiout smaller than six inches is Apply Into the nostril.
will be a holiday of nations.
country.
at PraeRlíta or hy mail ; namplea loe. by mall.
services
part
for
of
centa
The
funeral
were
the
held
this
at
tho gidlowe.
the
District Attorney
prohibited at all times, aud at no lime ELY BKOTHKKS, M Warren bt., New York City.
M. E., S., church, Tuesday afternoon at
George Browning, Tod Browning, and can any trout bo tuk. n by tho use of
Karnes lias again demanded that the
3 o'clock. The Rev. Z. V. Liles officiatSatur seine, pet or any device except hook aud
j Oscar Andei son were in Mayhill
day bo named on which the condemned
Senator White, of California, correcting, assisted by the Kev. B. C. Meeker, day.
kit
line, neither is it lawful to tmpty saw
ly states the situation when he says that aud was attended by the students nf
man ib to be executed.
Mrs, Snover, of Sixteen Spring Canon dust or other deleterious Bubstauceg to
the Hawaiian Islands lire useless for de- the college in a body who, with the famis
here visiting her daughter, Bessie, fish into the streams of this territory.
friends,
ily
The contest for the championship of fensive purposes, valueless from an
followed the remains to
aud
Penalties for violation of the law 925
who is in school here.
gold production between California and economic view, will contribute nothing the prosteatant cemetery.
to 100 tino, aud impris mmunt 30 days
YEAR.
Ducks are coining in and as we failed to C months; provided that any person
Colorado for 18U7, socma favorable to to national morals or wealth and will
WORLD-WID- E
CIRCULATION.
Thanksgiving,
in
securing
turkey
a
for
Colorado, as ber product will probably add an undesirable element to the alconvicted of using any di ug or explosive
A Sania Fe dispatch to the Denver
probably we will get a duck for Xinas.
of
Illustrated.
waters
Weekly;
of
or
substance
turning
the
Twenty Pages;
reach 22,000,000 this year.
ready sufficiently burdened population. Republican Bays: The break in official
two j oar old child of Jerry BulThe
any
stream
for the purpose of killing or
TO MlNINO MFN.
iNPISPENSABtE
The islanders are hostile to the treaty, circles between Gov. Otero and Seclan!, of Upptr Peñasco, who hud two taking fish shall be lined not lesa than
Wm, J. Bryan ia now on his way to and annexation involves a disregard of retary Wallace is the talk of the terDOLLARS PER TEAR, POSTPAID.
THREE
liiuhsnenily amputated by a mowing 9100 nor more than $300 and impriBoned
SAMPLE COPIIS FREI.
Mei ico. He left Lincoln, Nebraska, on their rights. We are offered a buccaneer ritory. A report is in circulation bore machine, about two months ago, is about iu the county jail for Lot less than sixty
KINING AND SCIENTIFIC PRESS,
that Gov. Otero'a main objoct in visiting recovered,
December 4tb, and intends making a title only, and yet the evidences seem
aud strange to say will be days nor more than six mouths, aud the
Washington is to prefer cliarg. s against
220 Market St., San Francisco, cal.
number of epeecheg in Oklahoma and multiplying that tho president will lend Mr. Wallace and try and have him re- able to have the use of both these mem- violation of the law as to each bird or
animal shall constitute a separate ofTexas oo bis wny to Galveston. Mrs. the whole poner of his administration to moved from office. Mr. Wallaco sayi bers.
a
We had a pice dance in Mayhill on fense.
Bryau will join her husband before he the consumation of this dirty and scan- that be has heard nothing of it, but it is
of
each
fine
One
collected
half
under
known that tho relations between tho Saturday night.
crosses the border. General Crittenden, dalous project.
this act shall lopuid to the portion or
two are grenlly strained. Administra
late consul general to Mexico accompan
persons upon whose testimony the conmen
here mostly side with Wallace.
tiou
Again the powora are threatening the They ay that Wallace is largely re- Tulnroaa and I. I.ui l ocal Happenings. viction is bad, and the othor half shall
in Mrs, Bryan.
be paid to the treasurer of the county
Baeramento Chief.
sick dihu of Europe. If he does not sponsible for Otero's appointment rb
in which the offense ia committed for
wagons
freight,
Fifteen
loaded
with
and
changes
if
govetnor,
any
that
are
ANNAPOI IS EXAMINATION.
grant autonomy to Crete and withdraw
made by the president Otero will be the both for El Puso and the mountains tho benefit of the school fuud.
the Turkish troops, there isa liability of
Bret
to go. Offers to wager money aie camped in Maver's wagon yard in La
Another competitive examination for
t naval demonstration in the Dardan-ilhe- made that Otero will not rerve out bis Luz Tuesday night.
the naval enrfetauip at Annapolii bin
NOVELTIES FOR FARM AND HOME
a blockade of Constantinople, term as govuruor.
Hon, Edwin E. Hinder, for the past
tieen arranged for by the Hon. II. B.
Hoots ami shoes are prevented from
but the next cabulgram relative
two years register of the land office at
tquruklng by an air channel placid beFergusson to take place in the Universito
the situation
will
Las Cruces, died in Santa Fe oil the tween two filling pieces at theidesof more
announce The American
ProtecliveTariff League
ty building at Albuquerque, December
of brain fever.
25th,
the heel and extending' forward iivthe
the
gentleman
that
of ill health has jiiBt issued another and very
s
21st, ft 0 o'clock. This preliminary exsole of the shoe, tho air chamber being: Jievu5 of every class than.!
ia convalescent, and that there has
The grading of tho E. P. N. E. this
edition of our taiiff laws. This
cy
fitted with a valve for inflation.
nVorb-rDenvamination ia open to all young men, been no naval
demonidration ia the volume of 114 pages, gives the official Bide of Ft. IIIihbís progressing, but the
To mini m'izc tbedunper of fracture of
''"Vn
who have been residents of New Mexico
lump chimney a new1 burner bus a plate
Dardanillos. neither will Constantinople text of the Dingley Tariff; complete teams from Okalahouiii are not expectfor one yeBr, and who will be between
comparison of tho Dingley and Wilson ed to arrive until abont the lOlh.
which the chimney Testa and ix
have been blockaded, nor Turkish troops
clumped fast with a screw, which is
law; aud, Index to all articles covered by
- the age of 15 and 20 years next Muy, at moved
r n o . V.
from Crete.
t(,"li tened when the lump is
so
the new tariff. The book will be of
which time tho ucceimfiil candidate will
that Kiidden changes of temperature'
great value for reference anil for answerbo examined at Annapolis. The subjects
will not break the chimney.
Opportunlllra In Lincoln County.
ing all questions regarding the tariff
In a wick lew pig-li- t
lamp just out n
required in the pn liuiiuiiry examination
Forest McKinley, who has recently question It wdl be sent to any address
cup floats on the surface of an open oil
inie-l- i
In
little;
siuayi
Am
at Albuquerque are: spelling, grainmer, visited the southern portion of Lincoln for Twenty five cents. Ask for document ready, efltrlctit. sat 'factchamber, with a burner tube in lt
No. 27, and address The American Pro ory ; prevent a cold or fever,
center, w hich extend down Into the oil
geography, history of the United States, eouoty.liBS the following to
con-n.,
eura all llvxr lll, (Irk liml
njr
,,r,
lrelÍT0 Tari(T
pi d bring the (luid litar e iionrh to the
2A
artift,
Jauwll'-emits,
rontiiatfrii,
I'rlee
ritbmetic, and tlementary algebra,
ft.
cerning me advantages that may be hod Street, New York.
fhf only 1'iMi to tak wlt) Hoods b... pari II. top of the tube so it can be Igritu! nr.d
1
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Pills

Jam a O. Nabonrs leaves for the Vaquí country within a week or two to try
bis luck in securing some ot the aining
bonanza do n there.

SOCIETY MEETINGS

f. to.

a

generous sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fevr Cure
Regular1 ootrtmunipation
(Ely's Cream Halm) sufficient to demon
on the first
.
strate the great merits of the remedy.
nd third Saturday of enrh month.
ELY BROTHERS,
Visiting brothers cordially invited.
You can get your blacksmithmg done
66 Warren St., Kew York City.
K. W. Pakkír, W. M.
10 per cent cheaper at 1'Hylor'a than anyM. H. Koch, Secretary.
Iter. John Reid, Jr.. of Great Falla, Mont.,
where in Lincoln county.
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. I
Ilutar Lode Nu. V, k, of I'.
can emphasize his statement, "It is a posiMeets Thursday evening of each week
The new saws have arrived for the tive cure for catarrh if nsed as directed"
at Taliaferro hall. Visiting brother? Guinm Company's saw mill in the Capi- Iter. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, Mont.
cordially invited to attend.
tán Mountain, and they w 11 beg:n sawEr.mst Lanosto. C. C.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
ing lumber iu earnest unit wtek.
E. O. F. Uebkk k. K. of 11. A S.
rnre for catarrh and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.
Ral orfge Da. 16. I. O. U. V
A new lot of granite ware, all kind
Meets Tuesday eve.iing of each week
JíOliAJ. LOCALS.
W. O. 13. & L. Co.
a t Taliaferro llaii at 8 o'clock. Visiting and bizes.
to
brothers cordiallv invited attend.
id). F. Com key, N. Q.
Prospecting goes on lively out here,
John A. Haley, Sheriff Fritz's deputy
Job A. Ut'MH,
at Lincoln, came up Tuesday afternoon, and some fine showings stimulate tho
WhH OaklLodK Mo. 9, A. U. U. W.
and performed some service in an official men "dealing in futurea."
WMU rfafcs

LaK

A. F. A A.

M

Ultn

JICAKII.LA

This Is Tour Opportanlty.
On receipt of ten cents, cosh or stamps,

ifOTKS.

MIf" T

tiOl.!' Correspondent.
Stoueroad and Price left Friday for

From the

TV

iZJ

Socorro.
Wiieon McFiirland spent the week in
camp am .ng his numerous friends.

Jndge Ki ig has moved into the cabin
formerly occupied by B. West.

ULDUR

Assessment work for the year is steadgoing on and somo tino reports aro
made by tho workers.
Mrs. E. Talbert gave a card party Satpeople Bpent a
urday eve aud thirty-twvery p.easant evening.
ily

V

Sin olsiifi lobacco
Yon will find one coupon inside
each two ounce Ung, and two cou
pons insiuc caen lour ounce
bag of Blackwcll's Durham.
Buy a bag of this celebrated tobacco and read the
coupon which irives a list
of valuable presents and how
to get them.
i

Credit Noah Whitmere with foi r
Some improvements going on here,
Now will some people stop saying
and we expect to hear the "toot" of the
there is nothing in the J, carillas mounrailroad by next May, and we expect to tains.
rerespond promptly, if our drugs hold out.
Cooper's dance was a grand success,
The 7 year old son of Mr. Runkle had although the weather was frosty, a full
T. C. Johns, of the North HomeBtake his index finger aud thumb shot off by floor was secured and the dance will not
mine, writes that he is on his way to handling a giant cap for a plaything. soon be lorgotten.
Dr. Rice was summoned to attend him
New York on a mining deal, and will
AKKF.STKD FOB COUSTfcKFEITlNO.
made all the amends that a skillful
visit White Oaks on his return, which and
Silas Steele, a missionary of health.
surgeon
could.
fellow
doing
The
little
is
will be shortly.
Look out for puint.
well.
Peculiar Crimes Which Attack the I'uliliu
Health aud Focketbook.
Wood, superintendent of the
Judge
Sweetest lot of Christmas goods ever
Ros-weto
Correspondent
the
Nogal
The
displayed in White Oaks. Prices the American mine, arrived here on the 30th,
Isaac Flatt and Otto Pocrlam are at
Record is responsible for the folf November, "declaring dividends" but
only cheap thing about them.
present held to hail at Chicago, III., in
lowing:
it happens to be dividing the working
Ihe unusually high sum of 10,500, after
Taliafkkho Bros.
force of the American mine, taking part
Henry Ella, of Illinois, has bonded his staying for some time in jail In default of
of the men here to work on some mining claim for 920,000 and is pushing active sureties,
on a charge of counterfeiting
O. B Reynolds and W. F. Dyer, of properly at the Jurilla mountains, bedevolopeuient work.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People,
Solomonville, Arizona, presumably min- tween Tulanea sod El Paso.
There
Rich wire silver has been struck and The sum in which the District Attorney
ing men, arrived hi re Nov. 9ih, and will be, however, a working force left
Mr. Peters and associates bid fair to demanded bail shows the impor.ancc
spent seveial days of last week looking here ou the Ame.ican.
largely increase the money recently which the tribunals attach to ttie offence
over the country here and at Nogal.
of counterfeiting the medicine of the peomade by dealing in cattle.
ple. The condeinnai ion at Syracuse, N.
IenfneH Cannot be Cured
Several persons just in from El Paso Y., recently, of the counterfeiter Dr.
Moselle, a waif. Oh! Daddy, daddy by locnl application!", as they cannot
reach the
and con- Maiqulsec, to a term in States Prison,
my liOitrt is breaking.
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one state that the work of grading
struction of the El Paso & N. E. railway another inst'incc of the sume view.
way to euro Deafness, unit that is by constitutional remedies. Deafness is cmucd by an iu" is actually going ou and is no longer
The courts in these cases held that a
John Gallncher is to be John A. flamed condition of the mucous lining of tho
talk.
medicine having the confidence of the
Brown's deputy postmaster. Mr. Brown Eusiachinn Tube. When this tube (rets inThe surveyors of the El Paso & North- people to an extent which can tempt to
from the flamed you have a runihlinggouud or imperfect
has received his comrnii-siohearing, and when it is entirely closed Deafness eastern railway were in towu last of the dishonest imitation has attained an impost office depurtmout, aud is ready to
is the result, and unless the inflammation can
portance which renders the substitution
assume tho duties of his office ou the be taken out and this tube restored to its nor- week examining stakes of the preliminfor it of unreliable and unauthorized
to
ary
preparatory
survey,
first of tho month.
formal condition, hearinir will bo destroyed
an offence of a very seiious
compounds
ever; nine cuses out of ten are caused by
nature, ar ilnst which the people have a
which is nothing but an inflamed condiMessrs. Carriceo, naverman, McDon- right to he protected. The proceedings
June, a bla k miner. Win, you imp ob tion of the mucous surfaces.
We will Five One Hundred Dollars for anj- ald, Fullerton and a number of other in court suggested that the people would
sin, you shanghi, )ou jes' biung back
eado of DeufneBS (cnused by catarrh) that can- men are engaged iu clearing away prenot have gotten into the way of relying
dat ar white wueh.
not be cured by flail's Catarrh Cure. Send for paratory
to building two shaft houses, upon a definite medicine for the cure of
circulars, free.
ailments without good cause.
F. J. CHENEY, 4 CO., Toledo, O., driving tuuuels, 4c, in J. B. Peters their
James Bush and wife, of Hillsboro,
minef, on and near the Bonito.
by Druggists, 75.
Therefore, counterfeiting such a remedy
N. M., wero poeeengers in on Tuesday's
is not an offence against the manrfactur-ei'C. B. Eddy a'id party are expected at
singe. V r. But-- has just returned from
of the genuine goods alone, but
Tho White Oaks Drama'ic Club was Nogal in a few days to look over the against thu txib'ic. It is an offence
a year's profitable speculative career iu
organized
with
to
Monday
against
confer
the manufacturers because it robs
last
evening with the proposed railroad loute,
Old Mexico, and hah beeu looking over
property owners regarding the donation them ot the fruit of their enterprise in
this country with a view of investing in following list of members:
muking known the merit of tltuir product
Ernest Langston, Eugene L. Stewart, of town lots, to secure the location of a and their expenditures in advertising
mining proptrties and real estate.
Wallace Oumm, Juo. J. McCourt, A. P. depot uud other business connected hem, for w Inch large sums are paid lo
the newspapers daily. But It is an offence
Green. Levin W. Stewart, Roy Gunim, with the building of the Salado Ry.
also against the people a public offence,
Think back what you paid for your A. E. Lund, E. J. Gumm, Jas. H. Parktor unless the confidence of the public in
blacksmithing before Taylor came to er, Mrs. A . Ziegler, Mrs. II. A. Gross,
a genuine product ha? been justly earned,
will
china
of
fancy
line
immense
Our
uud
Ouks,
compare prices.
White
it would be folly advertising it. Hence
Mrs. L. W. Stewart, and J. II. Vauder-voort- .
be displayed the last ot this week. the substitution of counterfeits is an ofThe club will on Friday evening,
Ladies ure invited to call and examine fence against the commonweal ih, and (as
Wharton fe Huley have rented the up- December 17th, give its first play
the courts have held), righteously punish
Taliafebko Bros.
stock.
Nevada or the Lost Mine.
able by imprisonment and heavy tine.
stairs o' thu building occupied by RusIt was shown that it is the Importance
sell & Gray at Nogal, aud are having it
The Bible Institute Colportage As- of a medicine that creates temptation to
lilted up for a newspaper office. They
crime; no one coonterfcits a poor
Those Who Endure
sociation, D. L. Moody, President, is in this
wil! begin the publication of a newspamedicine.
It is a gratifying fact that
young
Earnest
more
colporters.
need
of
fraud, to thu extent of straight counter-feitiiiiper there as soon as press, offtVe fixtures, The pains of rheumatism should be reis very rare; the druggists of the
minded that a cure for this disease may people desiring to give the whole porAc. can oe shij ped to that point.
are too honorable a class of men
be found in Hood's Snrsnparilla.
The tion of their time to Christian work, country
to involve themselves in such dubious
experience of those who have takeu with remuneration, should address A. met hods, and ihe people are right In
Patties desiring coal wi.l please leave IloodVSarsiipartlla for rheumatism, and P. Fitt, Supt. Box 250, La Salle Ave., protecting themselves hv obtaining their
medicines from trustworlhy dealers, and
orders with Zeigler Bros. Payment cau have been completely and permanently Chicago, for particulars.
by taking pains to have the genuineness
lie niadu to either Zeigler Bros, or the cured, prove the power of this medicino
of their purchase placed beyond doubt
undersigned.
Five dollars per ton. to rout and couquer this desease. Horxl's
The White Oaks Dramatic Club met by seeing the correct, advertised nnmc(n ,
A. Ridqkway.
Terms cash.
Sarsaparilla is the one true blood purifi- a few evenings ugo ut Hewitl's for instance, the full, unabbreviated
liko Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for fide
er and it neutralizes the acid which caus- Hall
effected
a permanent People) engraved on the package they
and
es
aches
of
and
pains
buy
the
rheumatism. organization,
The public now a days refuses to
There is a probability of the Parsons
The members of the
ofi to the sort of talk occasionally
lift
why
it
This
absolutely
when
cures
is
mine, on tho Bonito, beginning developclub have gone to considerable' ex fered to the unwary about "something
menta
aud other outward applications pense, fixing the stage, and collecting else just as good," which always menus
ment work under the management of
eastern capitalists in a few weeks. The fuil to give permanent relief. Bo sure to scenery. At their first appearauce be- "fake" medicine gotten up to deceive
whom an unscrupulous dcah-Parsons mine is a mountain of low grade get Hood's.
fore tho jiublin on the 17th, uist., they people foolish
ennug'i lo believe such
thinks
ore, and will likely prove to be one of the
will piny Nevada, The Lost Mine, which pre'.ence.
Fortunately, Dr Manpiisee
greatest producers in this lection of New
was arrested before he had sold a single
will prove tobeoueof thobeBtevergien
I. N. Bailey and wife, of Spring Ranch,
pills, and the ChiMexico.
hy a homo club, and the low rato of ad- box of his counterfeit
cago gang w ere caught after they had
nino miles below Lincon, came in yesmission makes it easy for all who debire been at work for four days, and all the
Las Cruces tomatoes are always an terday nud are the guests of Mr. and to attend.
spurious pills were seized and withdrawn
Mrs.
Lune.
I.
Wi'liam
This is N's. lirst
extra standard pack, and this year is
from the market.
I. a I. in Items.
no exception to the rule. Fifty cases visit to White Oaks since moving from
here to Spring Ranch, two years ago. From the El 1'aso Times.
just received at Zhgler Bros.
He reports an immense, apple crop on
A well boring outfit will go to work
the ranch this season, and will likely
soon on Mr, Shepherd's claim south of TOLEDO WEEKLY BLADE.
White Bros, nre going to the flumm
dispose of a portion of it among our
saw mid to put in logs, the latter part of
town.
Every intelligent family needs
merchants.
Many of our citizens will be iu El Paso in addition to their local paper, a
this week and as soon as the lumber is
for b ii sin chs purposes between this and good national weekly. The great-- t
cut the W. O. B. A L. Co. will commence
Notice.
the erection of a new store room build
the new years.
st and most widely known gening, size 25x75. They will cany a comJones Taliaferro is the authorized
Welearo that the 85 mile contract eral family newspaper is the Toledo
plete stock of shelf and heavy hardware, agent of all my property, real, and per- now let brings the E. P. & N. E. R'y. to Weekly Blade. For thirty years
stoves, tinware paints and building sonal in Lincoln county, aud has power or near La Lux.
it has been a regultr visitor in
materials.
of attorney to dispose of my K Y aud T
part of the Union nnd ia well
every
Mr. E. W. Parker is now in El Paso to
Y T cattle and my K Y horses.
known
in almost every one of the
arrangements
to start a stage line
Rheumatism is due to lactic acid in
make
G. R. Yocno.
70,000 poHtofliceH in the country.
tho blood. Hood's Sursnpnrilla neutralfrom La Luz to White Oaks.
It is edited with reference lo a naizes the acid and completely cures the
Boone & Ellis took another bunch of tional circulation.
It in a Repubaches and pains of rhoumatism. lie sure
Win Kye, n Chinaman. Me pniute cattle out ot Sacramento mountains to lican paper, but men of all politics
to get Hood's. Hood's IMIs are easy to locks, me pamte Ileos, all samco
to, their Three Rivers ranch this week.
take it, because of lis honesty and
take, easy to opt rate. Cure indigestion; washoe, washee.
news- fairness in the discussion of all
will have a
Tularosa
billioiisness.
25c.
It iu the favorpaper, devoted to stock raising, agri- public questions.
with
something
paper,
family
by
ite
December
and
horticulture
culture
Nevada or the Lost Mine. A drama
Grand Fiesta.
for every member of Ihe houseiu throe acts, will be produced by the loth.
The native population ol Reventón are W. O.
Mr. Wm. Cox, of Cox Canon, brought hold. Serial stories, poetry, wit
Dramatic Club in Hewitt's Hall,
making great preparations for the cele
in forty head of full blooded Durham and humor; tho Household departFriday, December 17, 18ÍI7, at 8 p. m.
brat ion ol Nuestra Señora de Guadalu
and Jersey cattle from Corrillos, last ment, (best in the world). Young
CAST OP CHARACTF.IlH.
pe. Religious tervicca Saturday night
's
folks. Sunday School Lessons,
week.
and Sunday morning.
Horse racing Nevada, A Crazy Minnr....A P.Groen.
Sermons, the Farmstead,
I). A. Richardson, an old time operW.Gumm. ator, recently ot the Postal Telegraph Question Burenu (which nnswers
aud various other spor's iu the after- Vermont, An old Miner
noon, two grand bailes at night ac- Tom Carew ) y0
M
company, has been awarded the con- questions for subHcrilx'is), the
companied by the necessary comump-tio- n Dandy Dick )
tract for constructing the telegraph line News of the Week in complete
E. J. Gumm.
of mucho vino, and the remainder of
A Northeastern.
Ou forms, and other sjiecial features.
A. E. Lunud for the El Paso
the program, including the pugilistic
copies gladly sent on
Richard-so- u Specimen
Mr.
lina
of
completion
the
the
8ilaa Steile, A Missionary of Health
cores, will have to be published later.
nud if you will send
application,
to
likely
become
superintendent
is
J. J. McCourt
we will mail
nddresses,
n
of
us
list
road.
new
for
telegraph
the
Jerden, A Detective
E. Langwton of
n cony tu each. Only M n year.
My goods for jour cash. Go to C. D. Jube, A Black Miner
J. II. Parker
!
If jou wish to raise n club, write
FOR SALE.
Mayer with your broken wagons. Spokis Win Kye, A Chinaman
E. L. Stewart
terms.
for
four-roo15
felloes
and
cmts each. Second Mother Merlon
brick dwelling, with t
One
Mrs. L. W. Slewnrt
Address The Bladk.
'growth hickory nxles put in your wagon Agnts Puirlee, A Visitor
good cistern and cellar. Also. ue three-rooToledo. Ohio.
house,
one
halla,
with
adobe
and
for iHO. Ax and handle at C. I).
Mrs. U. A. Gross vacant lot. All in good condition. For
We will furnish tho Weekly Hindu wllli
Ma i 7.' i ta,
Mrs. A , Zieglrr term. etc., apply to
veur fur i
MselUf A Waif.
J. E. Wilho.n.
the EAGLE
tur-kes-

Cim4 Araf, Kearney Font, No. 10.
Meets the last Monday night in each
Visiting com
invited.
M. II. Kellomy, P. C.

month at O. A. R. Hall.

rdes cordially
J.

C.

Klkpinorr, Adj't.

Arrival

oí

and Departure
Daily Mails.

ar

Eastern mail from San Antonio

vea, 0 a. m.

Eastern mail for San Antonio closesat
Southern mail via Nogal, Ft. Stanton,
Lincoln and RohwcII arrives 2 to 3 p. m.
Southern m-- il for samo points departe
immediately aftor tho arrival of the
astern mail.
Jicarilla mail arrives Monday and
Thursdays at 12 m. Departs at 1 p. m.
same davs.
Richardson mail nrrives Mondays and
Wednesdays and Fridays at 12 m. Departs same, days at, 1 p. in.
POST OFFICE HOURS
8 a. m. to
7 a. ra. to 7 p. m. Sundays
9 a. m. and for 1 hour after arrival of
orders and
stage from Lincoln. Money
Register Dep't opon from Ü a. m. to 5 p. m
Advertising
IMKE'
THIS PAPER
Morehnnts Exchange. Sun

Arncv,

4

nnd

65

Fninciseo. California, where contractu for
oua be mailu for it.

JCoeeil JC&eonies.

.

s

T, G. Tarbell is

in

lbs city.

Boys suits all sizes at Zisgler Hros.

ere in the

Collior

bnrg Tuesday.
L)o yon want a PAIN of gloss we have
'em. Ü ars all silts. W. O. B. 4 L Co.

C. L. Italian, of Roswell, passtd
tbrough White Ouks Decembor 1st.

Nevada, the crazy miner,
you December 17th.

w

ill

be with

Dave Tinnen killed a couple of
in ihe Pato Mountain this week.

gob-Ller- s

A full stock of window glass
avivad at Dr. Paden's.

just

re-

tit-tic-

and Col. Oso. W. Prich-arloft Saturday for Socorro tu attend

J. E. Wunrton

d

District Court.

lir

r

New stock of axes and ai handles at
Taylor's. Ax and handle complete G5e.

lit rt Timoney is doing assessment
woik on bis mining properties iu Lone
Mountain this week.

i

Fcef by the quarter
Wells.'
I Treat

6

cents per pound

Frank Spence, of Bpenre Bros, sheep
racch, came in on Monday to lepleuinh
their commissary dvpHrtmeut.
Nice tricks in sterling silver ware, suitable lor "sending away" preeots, at
Taliaferro Bros.

Lee McGehee and several others of
forces at Nogal spent
Friday and Saturday in the city.

ths American's

Large display of Xiuas goods just
ceived at Ziegler Bros.

Ain't they got little feet. What? Those
air tight heaters. W. O. B. A L.
Co.
514
Gill

'i

Do not fail to see Nevada or the Lost
Klin ss produced by ths W. O.

i
.

Tilo

first-clas-

re-

A. T. Hill, a stockman of GordeuCity,
Kansas, cams in on the evcuing of the
2nd, and left osit morning for the Cur
rixuio ranch.

mat to Club.

--

lra

nice overcoat or suit of clotting
kea a fine Xmss present. Ths largest
i..i in st r elected stock ju town at Z eg

i

Tal-mnge-

.

.'(--

ism

m

Office of the White Oaks Mining Company: Wm. H. Weed, of White Oaks,
N. M., is the only authorized agent in,
charge of the property belonging to ths
White Oaks Mining Company, located in
White Ouks Mining District, Lincoln
county. New Mexico.
White Oaks Mining Company.
By Rolla Wells. President.
St. Louis Mo., Oct. 28th. 1807.

FARM FOR SALE.
One of the fiuest farms in Lincoln
County is now offered for snle at a
reasonable price and on liberal terms of
payment and low rate of interest. Tbia
farm is situated on the river Ruidoso;
it coutaius 5C0 acres, about 300 of which
is fenced, under ditch and in cultivation,
it luis two comfortable adobe houses,
stable nnd small orchard in bearing.
This place is in one of the best fruit localities in the west; apples, raised aloug
the Ruidoso valley, being especially fine
iu flavor. To any one who desires to
engage in farming and fruit culture in

this country

this offtrs inducements

seldom presented.

For further information, apply at

the-Eaol-

office.

White Oaks, N. M., January

14, 1897.

NEW YORK WORLD

I

J. h and Elbeit

"NT

BifflcEttvsfll's

Miss Ella Wats n leaves Saturday lor
Albuquerque to atteud the weddirg ot
her brother Oscar.

first and third way before returning to Lincoln
Meets
Wednesdays, nt R o'clock, at Tnliuferro'a
hall. Visiting brothers cordially invit
Brick cndlish nice and fresh just
ed to attend.
ceived at Ziegler Bros,
A. Riookway, M. W.
J. J. McCourt, Recorder.
send-monthly- ,

The highest claim for other
tobaccos is 41 Just as
good as Durham."
Every old smoker
knows there i:5 none just
as good as

Thxico-A-

IS Pages a

.

I

Weals

Weck-15-

Edi-feion- .

Papers a Year

6

FOB ONE DOLLAR
m

Published every Alternate Day eicept Sonda.

The Thtice-a-WeeEdition of
Thb New Yokk World is first
among all ' weekly" papers in size,
frequency of publication, and the
freshness, accuracy and variety of
its contents. It has all the merits
of a great tfli daily at the price of
a dollar weekly. Its political news
is prompt, complete, accurate and
impartial as all its readers will testify. It is against the monopolies
and for the people,
It prints all the news of the
world, having especial correspondence from all important news
points on the globe. It has brilliant illustrations, stories by great
authors, a capital humor page,
complete markets, departments for
the household and women's work
and other upecial departments of
unusual interest.
k

We offer this unequalled newspaper
and IVniTE OttS YMÍ together on.

year lor '2.50.
Tho regular subscription price of tba
two papers is 93.00.
Twelve Keusnua Why.

The St. Louis Republic givea a doren
good reasons wby newspaper readers
should read this paper. Here they are:
1 The Republic is the greatest
newspaper published.
2 It has a cabio news service over th
entire civilized world, which no other
St. Louis paper can secure.
3 Special corresismdents in all ths
large cities aud capitals of Knrope.
4 News liuroaii iu New York City and
Wsshington, I). C.
5 Special correspondents in every city
and town in the Western United States.
G Member ol the Associated Press, tba
greatest news gatherer in the world.
7 Publishes daily the market report
ot tho world.
S Issues a magnificent colored magazine cover with the Sunday papor.
9 More noted writers and artista contribute to The Republic than any other
paper.
10 Issues an uneqnuled
four paga
comió weekly with each Sunday paper
free.
11 Publishes pages of iutsteat and
valuo to womankind.
Pa 10 cent Or.sa Pattern Depart-men- t
is the nnwt popnlur feature aver
introduced by a newspaper. Thousands
patronize it.
The daily and Sunday St. Louis R.
public is ft! a year, 93 for ail months
and SITO for three mouths. TheTwIcs-a-Wee- k
Republic is 91 a year IU
I pupiTi,
two edit) week,

LEVI STRAUSS &C0.
COPPER RIVETED
--

FACTORY-SA- N

FRANCISCO-CA-

L.

BTRA OB

MAR K v

OVERALLS AND

SPRING BOTTOM PANTS.
GUARANTEED.

EVERY GARMENT

350

EMPLOY OVER

OIRL8.

gated jacket. "Hut I kin snare, by
gur.s!"
"Mackinaw," ta ill tlic man from over
Cm balmy evenings In the fall I set beSinnemahoiiing way, lifter a pause,
aide the door,
An' n ad the Hlblo till Ifa late an' I can ata "liase insinuation comes with ill grace
no more
from a man who borrows all the tobae-- !
The l'salm.'i with their abidln" faith, er
co lie chews."
Home sfft ehupters where
Clod tells ma that Hu ll not roraalto no
This was hard on the man in the many-huematter where we air.
jacket. lie was just on the point
I Bhci It thin an' (tuze ahead where everytif asking the man next to him for a bite
thing la mill.
Kxncpt sonic katydid 'at inga In spile tr off his plug, nml, although he wanted
autumn's chill:
the chow badly, he didn't dare give imAn' whilst pumcranlts smell as though
mediate corrobora I ion to the man from
the world wus dipp'd In muak.
I think on' drtam an' wonder like, wrapped Sinnemahonir.g's remark, so he postIn the broodin' dusk.
poned asking for the chew and suffered!
I'm eighty "an' a child again," the young The man from over Sinnemnhoning way
folkst of ton say;
grinned and resumed.
It may be so, fcr somehow now my
" '1'raxiteles,' my remarkable father
thoughts go fur away.
to say, 'never waste, pain or
life
the
as
plain
see
thlnc
I
as
can
An'
er other years
vour game.
muinmix
ai anatomical
Myself a boy at knowed not much tr
knowledge go hand in hand with know-- ,
sichs, nepltct an' tears;
yonder in the yard, my father's ing how to shoot. Then, if you keep
tyts on me,
your powder dry, you'll tumble things
An' mother settln' whero I set an' Blngln' tremendous.' And 1 followed his adtenderly;
The round moon shinln' like a white mag- - vice, and I have tumbled things, I take
noly from its husk
it. Indeed I have. Hut. of till the tumUpon us happy ones at home thera in the bling" of things I ever did nothing ever
evt'iiin' dusk.
reflected more credit on my remark
An', then, apain thought wunders on, an' able father than a neat bit of tumbling
I'm a man once more,
I did once down on the lower Sinnema-honmy children patterin' round, an' In
An'
I claim no credit for it for myan' out the door
One with his little baby curls, one with self. It was neat, indeed; but far be it
her soft blue eyes,
from me to say that ever would have
Iloth bringln' to the world ag'ln some hints thought of doing it if it had not been
cr l'aradise.
for the precepts and example of Ileuben
An' In the hedge beside the road the mock-il'ettibone. Never!
bird sung sweet
An' mollis sucked eagerly the flowers that!
"Of all the multitudinous things I
blossomed round our feet;
An' on the sllit a fjhootin' star would form have tumbled I have seldom gone out
with vengeance in my heart to tumble
a l'cshin' tusk
'At fur a moment pierced the sky, then Vm; but tliiü time 1 did. I did, indeed.
melted In the dusk.
(icoil reason I had for it, too, although
Trilled full tr thoughts er other days bein' I had been jnore than patient. When
useless anyhow
the ninth sheep disappeared lrom my
s'pose, when God may placo pasture, though,
Few rare,
thought it was time
my
upon
brow;
death's mark
Kut as fir me, 1 wush the change would to call a lia.t on the Dear, and l took
IN THE

DUSK.

'

private honor Is too often superior to
t be public conscience. ihiring the war!
North Carolina, and we believe others of
the colonies, pnseed an ordnance requiring citizens owing money to subjects of Great Itritain to pay the amount
into- the treasury of the. state, which'
thereby assumed the position of debtor
Harcourt
to the foreign creditor.
Urothers owed at the time n large!
amount for goods imported, and this
amount thev paid as soon as possiblcto
the state treasurer. After the termination of the war and signing of the treaty
.f peace, the Knglis'u creditors, unable
to recover the amount due them from
the state, which had been hopelessly
bankrupted by the long and severe
struggle for independence, demanded
payment from the original debtors, as
t hey were allowed to do by the terms of
the treaty of peace. The Hnrcoiirts.
who were honorable merchants, paid
again in full, although in so doing they
were, in their old age. left comparatively poor. Youth's Companion.

e.

1

n'

;

'

1

1

.,)

,1,,- -'
pin n,w1
r,,,t .n,?r,,l
when, us of old,
The children kind er hover near In an un- trmined. I got on the track of the bear
broken fold;
Vv hen high above the shaddery
fields the about a mile down the Sinntimahone
Mid followed it three miles. Thestream
stars seem lamps that wait
along
gloom
this side made a sudden bend right there, and
the
To guide the feet
the golden gate;
An' while liie strip'd pumgranits smell, an' ns I moved cautiously around the bend
I came in sight, of the sheep stealer,
earth seems steeped in musk.
like, wrapped In hi retched out on the bank Found asleep
An' I se t here
the broodin' dusk.
a hundred yards or so ahead of me.
Will T. Hale, in Chicago
He wasn't in a position for me to give
him a dead shot, and vengeful as I was
I could not bear to think of giving him
oven a moment of suffering. I was on
3 ME
the point of hollering at him to scare
him up and show me a proper shot
when I happened to raise my eyes, anil
Great Execution Done by Reuben
there five rods ahead l.iy a big buck
Pettibone's Son.
chewing his cud in sweet contentment.
if jí'iCjCíf'jirjirjíVsf'ií'jí'if jPjfjOjí'jív Deer were uncommon scarce that season, and I had use for just .such a buck
that, so I concluded to postpone mv
as
HP HE peculiar success that attend- - von iron nee a moment, ln'l llu ilpir nnd
J ed my remarkable father, lieu-- , (l(,n nttpn(1 to 1(, bcar )M,forc he eouM
beu l'ettibone, as a hunter," said the get into the brush, for I knew he would
man from over Sinnemuhoriing way, be up and off at the sound of my gun. I
"was due to his marvelous knowledge was just ulxiut to run my eye over the
of the anatomical structure of wild gun barrel and let the buck die with
beasts us much tin to his unerring skill the taste of his cud slill in hi mouth
as a marksman.
when what should come rtrutting out
" 'It isn't enough to know,' he used to into the open side by side but a big
say, 'just where a deer's heart is locat- cock pheasant and hid hen. I had no
ed in the animal's body, or the exact sooner seen them than a comprehensive
spot in the interior of it bear where the Idea struck me, and I proceeded at once
kidneys lie snugly ensconced, and then te carry it out.
to be able to sock a bullet there if you
"'This will be the neatest piece of
want to be sure of your game. Not by work I have ever done,' said I to myany means. A deer will go a mile easy self. 'I wish father was here to see it.'
enough with a bullet in its heart before
"I was apprehensive of only one thing,
it will drop, und you amy plug a hole and that vva:; that the bear might wake
clear through a bear's kidneys, and yet up before things were in proper shape.
he w ill hump himself and get far out of I watched the two pheasants as they
your reach in a laurel patch before he strutted on out side by side. I was
finds out that lie isa goner. You may rei'dy to act the instant they got to the
get the deer, after u good deal of point my nice calculation had fixed on.
trouble anil suspense, but you'll never They got there at last. I gave a yell.
get the bear. The safest and only prof- The bear woke up and sprang to his
itable way to hunt, to say nothing of feet, broadside toward me. The buck
being merciful to your beast, is to kill roce like a flash at the same instant.
your panic dead where it stands or The birds got up neck and nock. 1 fired.
where it runs, Thus, nlwnys sever n The bear sank down and l;ty there as if
ventricle of a deer's heart when you ho had resumed his nap. The two
phoot, nnd all you have to do then i
pheasants dropped to the ground side
to walk up and skin the deer. Never by side, just the same as they had got
skirmish around to draw bead on n up. The buck tumbled where ho was
bear's kidneys. Separate the spinal lying when I woke him.
rord at the neck with your bullet, and
'"If you could see this, liouU-- rettthe bear will die in the middle of a lbone,' said I 'it's pleased you'd bo,
breath. Everybody knows,' my re- I'm sure, to know what an apt pupil
markable father used to say, 'that if you 1 have Ixt'n, Indeed, nnd to see how
shoot the head oil a pheasant as it deep your lessons did hlnk in!'
''Yes. The bear's spinal cord was sevswoops like the wind through the
thicket, the pheasant will drop dead. ered at the nook, the bullet hating
Of course it will, but then see what n plowed there just deep enough to do it
g
Miocking-loi.kinthing the dead bird is, nnd then gone on its way. There wasn't
with its rugged, bloody, headless neck. a matk on the pheasants. The bullet
had skimmed that bunch of nenes on
I '.dicmling your pheasant thus is cruel.
each and shocked them to death. The
rf list at the base of the bird's, bill, below
the eyes, is u bunch of nerves. A suúV right ventricle of the deer's heart was
with
den shock to thonc nerves will kill the cut in two as if it had been done
"
bird Instantly. Direct your rifle ball, a knife so nice had boon my
The man in the rod, blue, pink, yel
as the bird takes wing, so that it will
whiz over that bunch of nerves so ch so low, preen and purple mackinaw jacket
(hat if it was a hair closer it would got out or ins chair, lined one nana
break the skin, A stroke of lightning anil opened his mouth as if to speak.
"Mere, Mackinaw," said the man front
couldn't drop that bird any quicker
Siniienuthoning way, handing him
than the concussion of that pasting bullet w ill, Kcmcinucr this, my son,' lcu-bo- n his plug of tobacco, "tuke a chew with
rettlbone used to say, 'and never b.e!"
Mackinaw took the plug, bit olT a
waste, pain or muinmix your game.
chow, put the plug into his xoket and
"Of course you have all heard how
passed out slow ly, looking dazed.
my remarkable, father U'ed to bring in
The man from over Sinnemahoning
Lis scores and scores of birds, fat,
way mused a moment and then went
plump, nnd not one mutilated, but you homeward, grinning
as if ho had been
hover know before, I guess, by what having fun. N. Y.
Sun.
marvel he was able to do it."
"We didn't, hey?" satd the man in the
Quuker Honrs!).
red, blue, yellow, green, pink nnd purIn the "Chronicles of a Kent tick
ple .M.icl.inaw jacket. 'Well, I know'd
given an instance of
it, by guns! An' I kin fetch 'em in jist
w hich deserves to be made historical.
the same way ho done it!"
It Is related of three brothers who wore
"Whntl" exclaimed, the man from importing ii. "rchatits in .di l!i (iiolinu
pier Sinneniahonlng wny. "Do you before the war of the, revolution. They
Mea n to fay that you can paralyze "
were Quakers p v.rre mm y of the
, .
"Don't moan
say nothin' r.' the tnrly eolonit !s of that tale. III' K.,TV,
kind!" interrupted lite rnati in the vn rio- - II trur, ;:o' to: how that i:i ,!ns ; mritrv
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Mrs. Burton Harrison has written a
new novel of New Yotk life, entitled
"(lood Americans," and it will nppctir
in Century during the coming year.
(ieorge Moore's "Esther Waters" has
recently won an enthusiastic patron in
Tolstoi, v. ho is presenting copies of the
novel 'to his friend3, and has written
to the author congratulating him upon
the work.
The German edition of Mr. Edward
Bellamy's "Equality" is to be followed
shortly by an Italian edition. Although
the book was published only recently,
it is now appearing in four countries
and three languages.
n
The readers of Maxwell Grey's
novel, "The Silence of Djan
Mainland," will be interested to hear
that another work from the same author is now in the course of preparation and will be published in October.
Jules Yerne is at work on a novel of
which he says the scene is laid "through
the whole United States." It will r.crt
be ready for two years to ccme. Yerne
has also written n continuation of Edgar Allen 1'oe's "Adventures of A. Gordon Pym."
Yictorien Sardou, the French dramatist, was intended to be a physician,
bt.t he was so poor that he had to give
Greek and Latin lessons at 20 cents
apiece, lie was lso a bookseller's hack
n,,,i.,r!,i,i!nn,. it Ustnted thnt
jj lcss 1lian $a5u for a
he wag omje
well-know-
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Tom, Tom, the swiper's son,
Ntolo wine cosh, and away he run.
He struck ft guit
For Canuda straight.
And Im huHu't been heard from up to
(lit ta.

lie

Stopped Short.

Magazine.
A Warning to Knickerbocker

Glrla.

fiflllf

rrtf

hat which la pretty,

but rather

eyes is cf pnle-blu- e
straw trimmed with blue ribbon
edged with bl ick. It is held in on tho
left side w ith n bunch of cherries nnd on
the right side is a vividly blue kingfisher
holding a bunch of cherries in his bill.
This hat made its appearance on a London stage.

GATHERED

EUROPE.

IN

dozen songs ou President Faure's
journey to Russia had appeared on the
A

I'aris boulevards before the alliance m
announced.
Singers at the Berlin opera, are not allowed to ride on bicycles to the theater, as Count Hoehberg, intonda.nt of
the opera, bus forbidden the practice.
Capt.

l!nnde, with the
expedition to the aretic regions,
has already returned. He was unable
to go beyond !0 degrees 40 minutes
north latitude on ncccunt of the iue.
.lean de Kcszke nnd W. K. Yandcrbilt
wore nmong the purchasers at the sale
of yearlings from the Joyenval stud.
The tenor lought the colt Ormoson for
$4,040, while Ontario for $.),.K)0 nnd Oasis
for $4,000 wont to .Mr. Yandcrbilt.
Naples' camorra gets In its best wi.rk
on the caro drivers. The system soonis
to have obtained a foothold in Ixmilon,
whore gang of roughs, according to
the linilway Times, wnylny the omnibus
conductors and exact a tax from them
on their daily receipts.
A hasty I'aris undertaker came near
burying a man nlive recently. A man
died in a room in which his paralytic
brother also slept and was measured for
his eoflin. For convenience the family
rhsnged the beds nbout, and the undertaker' men put the paralytic in the
eoflin intended for his brother. When
the time for the funeral cntne they
luckily discovered the real corpse.
London hns followed the example of
Pnrii In pnylnff waiters only in tip.
s
A man employed in a
hotel,
who was arrested recently for over- rhnrglnjj guests, gne ns an excuse that
. . . . 1.
I.A
'
..M.ll.ln.l Ü- Lm -Austro-IIun-garia-

n

esting letter from alvlondiker:
"Dear Friend: You can surprise the
dear people of Casper by telling them
that am worth $75,000. and that r.ext
summer 1 will start back to buy the
town. Some people will want to kiss
me when I get back who wanted to
kick me w hen I left. It is a bail trip
tin here, but it is worth making if
lnonev is what a man wants. It is the
only place I ever saw whore there is s
much money that people don't eeem to
care for it.
"We sit around and talk about good
things to eat. That is what everybody
is thinking about.
If a man gels to
talking about fruit lie is put out of
the camp. We can't stand it to hear it
talked of. I have dreamed ot seeing
peaches as big as a car wheel, and they
say when a man gets the tremens up
here he always sees fruit or fanoie
that he is pulling radishes or shelling
peas. This is a hard country to a man
It will make a young man look old in
tw o years.
"You have heard of the golden calf,
Well, I have something that beats that
1 have,
n golden dog. A do;' of mine
died and I have used the hide as a sai
for my dust. I have him as full of gold
as he was of meat. I sometimes lay my
head on his bodv nnd dream cf what
I will do with my 'dough' when I go
back to the states.
"My partner has ten
sirup
cans filled with dust. Pneumonia is
bad, nnd many die from it. The. scurvy
is bad, too, but it don't Tí
many, nfer
all. If a man could have w hat he w anted to eat up here it would not be so bad.
You can dress warm nnd fight the cold,
but it is hard to lio hungry every day
nnd pet nothing to at but the things
you delest. My paper has run out, and
there is no more in camp."
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Haiad and for Sale !
"Will save money and time

by tailing on tis for

Commercial Print in
We Guarantee Satisfaction.'

We are not given to idle boasting, but are amply prepared to

verify our assertions in tbis regard.
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All Glasses of Job Work

Jano Dorothy, bow many propásala
did you have last sninmer?
Dorothy (modestly) Only three oud
a half.
Jane What does the half mean?
Dorothy We wen on a yacht, and,
Scribner'i
von Fee. Tom crow seasick.

mum.

lit

Is Thoroughly Equipped to Do

a

this season to add to their costliness.
Heavy outdoor garments will be lined
with glace silk rather than brocades
The smartest creations, however, arc
lined with white Fatin.
High collars must be very high wit!:
handkerchief points and frills at the
back. Every spare bit of fur can bo
frilled with lace or chiffon and feather
flowers added. These floweri are
novelty nnd are expensive.
The low-cbediee this winter will be
worn with very long sleeves made tight
fitting at the wrists by means df loops
and jeweled buttons, the sleeves ipread-in- g
out around the hand like the petals
of a flower. Fullness ct the top of the
sleeves should be reduced to a mini

1

fT.

From a Lady's Visiting Card to

There was fire at the seaside hotel
Tho local fire brigade responded valiant'
IN THE WHIRL Oh FASHION.
ly. One lady, who was in cycling cog'
The things mo3t noticeable in new tumo, at the cry of alarm leaped from
millinery is the disappearance of ruch-ing- s her chair and went to tbo window.
and the preeence of folded and "Save me ! Oh, save mo I" she shrieked.
swather bands.
But tho brave fireman on the ladder
A stunning picture lint is of gray pilk paused not. "Ladies first," ho Baid and
tulle, the brim composed of row after passod on to tho chamber above, where
rowof tiny tucks w hich took three days tbo girls wore skirts. London vvonder,
KLONDIKE TREMENS.
to complete. Gray plumes and a white
oeprey feather complete this work of
The Victim Always Sees Something
art.
ioutl to Knt.
Fur coats will have jeweled buttons
The Seattle Times prints this inter
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JOB PRINTING !
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only with good work, and delivered when promised.
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